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ITEM RECOMMENDATIONS DISCUSSION

1 Define WIC-aligned BHAB Responsibilities & Operations
How should BHAB be structured to align its work with California
Welfare and Institutions Code (WIC) sections pertinent to its
responsibilities (WIC 5604.2(a) & (b), 5848, & 5650).

a) Form a committee sub-group that identifies BHAB’s state-mandated required
and desired responsibilities.

b) Should be a conversation and decision led and decided upon by BHAB
members, not a negotiation or compromise of the law

c) Work with County BHS Director, staff, Supervisors, and interested stakeholder
d) Help define in terms of day-to-day applications.
e) How are conflicts resolved?

2 Define General BHAB Meeting Presentation Topics & Format
What are the guidelines for the BHAB Executive Board to select and
prioritize future BHAB meeting presentations?

i. Required MHS elements (e.g. Funding reports)
ii. Long-term MH/AOD Issue Focus (retreat priorities)

iii. Urgent unforeseen issues

a) Develop and deploy guidelines for BHAB-meeting presentations.
a. Define desired elements of presentations including topic, purpose,

perspective, outcome measurement and reporting, and context of
presenter’s relationship to future program development.

b. Preparing BHAB members and presenters prior to meeting
c. Structuring meeting times for optimal collaboration

3 BHAB Annual Priority-Focus
i. How will BHAB select major priorities for next year?

ii. How to optimize selection given we enter FY at midpoint?
Develop range of topics we focus on the next year to guide the Outgoing and
Incoming Executive Boards in their planning and decision making for the new
year.

4 Communications
How does BHAB both receive and communicate information?

i. How we obtain public, client, & provider feedback?
ii. How we communicate information to & from Supervisors?

iii. How is information and responses exchanged with Grand
Jury?

iv. How is information consistently communicated to all
stakeholders?

How do we communicate with stakeholders?
a) Periodic updates to Supervisors from appointed representatives?
b) Inviting, addressing and communicating dissenting opinions?
c) Obtaining reports of client or family challenges, feedback, and any surveys or

analyses of experiences?
d) Obtaining feedback from providers or potential competitors?
e) Responses to annual Grand Jury reports?
f) Ensuring timely and consistent communications in scheduling and reporting?



g) Ensuring all stakeholders are protected from negative consequences.

5 Significant BHS/BHAB Milestones
Define key elements of each BHS year, and when and how we
participate.

What is BHAB’s participation and feedback loop during:
a) Annual planning, assessment, strategizing meetings for key MH and AOD

programs and their procurement
b) Development of plans, updates, and reports?
c) Innovation Programs – discovery, selection, decisions to continue, expand, or

fold programs
d) Outcome reporting, analysis, and development of drafts and final reports
e) The period consultants are engaged to assess BHS, strategize solutions, and

make recommendations?

6 Director Selection Process
What procedures are necessary to ensure BHAB can meet its
obligations in the selection and appointment of the Director of BHS?

What process must be put in place to ensure adequate participation?
How can these processes be done in as transparent fashion as possible?
What must be codified in HHS/BHS and County policies and practices to ensure
this happens?

7 BHAB Member Appointments
Define ideal roles and responsibilities for the most effective BHAB. a) Assess the skills and abilities needed within BHAB, and Executive BHAB.

b) Define optimal Workgroup and Advocate roles and responsibilities.
c) Define pathways to bring current BHAB members in alignment with roles.
d) Inform Supervisors of optimal team-member capabilities.
e) Help recruit candidates when needed.
f) Determine if optimal BHAB roles being properly filled is our first priority.

8 Topic-focused Advocates and BHAB Representatives
How will BHAB represent itself more consistently throughout the BHS
network and greater community of councils, committees and
conferences?

a) Which groups, councils, committees or other bodies should BHAB members
participate in a BHAB-oversight role, as a general participant or, as
spectators?

b) How will BHAB communicate its roles and responsibilities effectively to
external entities, and especially when some oversight may be required?

c) How do we cover so many programs with such few people with limited time
commitments?

d) How do we get consistent and substantive reports from Advocates
e) How does BHAB communicate its feedback to external groups?



9 Dynamic Major-Milestones Calendar
How will BHAB and other stakeholders track dates throughout the
year relating to federal and state laws, internal-county policy,
program planning, procurement, and outcomes reporting?

a) Develop an online calendar including all key dates and milestones of
planning, analysis, reporting periods for programs.

b) Develop process maps illustrating key elements such as the budget process,
program planning and procurement, key reports to federal and state entities,

10 Member Training & Education
How will BHAB address member training and information-exchange
needs?

a) How will BHAB members get training?
b) How do we participate in major conferences, seminars, and programs

sponsored by providers?

11 Meeting and other BHS Documentation
Ensure all meeting communications and other BHS documentation is
prominently displayed on the BHS website for any stakeholder to
obtain at will.

a) Ensure documents are posted within Brown Act laws
b) Ensure documents presented on day of BHAB meetings met urgent criteria
c) Ensure all documents are machine-readable (e.g. searchable text)
d) Process for verifying document link integrity
e) Adopt simple URL naming for BHS website and key content areas


